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SWAN VALLEY’S 
LOCAL ROOST. 
The Hen is a great place to make memories, so why not consider 

hosting your next big or small occasion in our spaces? We believe 

that great food brings people together, and our functions menu 

reflects that philosophy. We take pride in using the freshest, locally 

sourced ingredients to create dishes that showcase the flavours of 

the Swan Valley and Western Australia. 

So, why wait? Create unforgettable memories at The Hen and let us 

make your next event truly special!



THE  
VERANDAH 
Whether you’re planning a small gathering or an intimate affair, 

our beautiful country-style Verandah is the perfect setting for 

your event. With a capacity of up to 40 guests and an area size of 

50sqm, The Verandah provides an inviting and cozy atmosphere for 

your special occasion.

Nestled amidst scenic surroundings with breathtaking views over the 

paddock, enjoy the serene backdrop for your event. Imagine sipping a 

glass of wine while enjoying the beauty of nature and the company of 

your loved ones.

CAPACITY: 25 - 40 GUESTS

SIZE: 50 SQM

PRICE: $250



THE HALF 
MARQUEE 
The rear half of our external Marquee offers ample space and a lively 

atmosphere for large celebrations and special occasions. With a 

capacity of up to 60 guests and an area size of 100sqm, there’s plenty 

of room for everyone to enjoy. 

Equipped with artificial lawn, festoon lighting, and comfortable pallet 

lounge furnishings, the welcoming and stylish ambiance is sure to 

impress. You’ll also have uninterrupted views of our expansive grass 

area, adding to the vibrant atmosphere.

CAPACITY: 40 - 60 GUESTS

SIZE: 100 SQM

PRICE: $500



THE FOUR  
PINES BAR  
The Four Pines Bar area sets the stage for your unforgettable event. With a 

capacity of up to 90 guests, this space is perfect for larger events. Included 

in the hire price is your very own private bar, your own dedicated bartender 

and your own choice of music.

Nestled amidst scenic surroundings, you’ll find breathtaking views that 

create a serene backdrop, adding an extra touch of magic to your special 

occasion and allowing you to create unforgettable memories.

Please note the Four Pines Bar area is only available for hire from  

October to March.

CAPACITY: 60 - 90 GUESTS

SIZE: 150 SQM

PRICE: $950



FUNCTIONS 
MENU  

6 OPTIONS - $36PP

HOT/COLD OPTIONS

ANTIPASTO BOARD (V/VE/GFO)

Char-grilled marinated eggplant, 
zucchini & artichokes, sweet & sour 
pepper drops, balsamic onions, toasted 

Focaccia & red capsicum coulis

PATE FINGERS

Hen-made chicken liver pate on a 
toasted Focaccia finger, boozy date top

TRIO OF HEN-MADE DIPS  
(V/VE/GFO)

Toasted focaccia with Hen-made 
hummus, red capsicum coulis & 
vegan artichoke dip

MINI TART (V/GF)

Whipped goat’s cheese with 
caramelised onion

DIETARIES

V- VEGETARIAN | VE - VEGAN 

DF - DAIRY FREE | DFO - DAIRY FREE OPTION 

GF - GLUTEN FREE | GFO - GLUTEN FREE OPTION

COLD

HOT

ARANCINI (V)

Pumpkin & thyme arancini, brown 
butter aioli, sage crisp

SPANAKOPITA (V)

Buttery filo pastry wrap, filled with 
spinach & cheese.

MINI BEEF PIES

Black Angus beef pies, tomato sauce

SATAY SKEWERS

Malaysian-style chicken skewers, 
peanut satay sauce

NACHO CHEESE TRIANGLES (V)

Corn chip coated jalapenos, filled with 
cheddar & capsicum, topped with 
pico de gallo, coriander & sour cream

CAULIFLOWER BITES (V)

Battered cauliflower florets, 
gochujang honey, kewpie mayo 
sesame seeds

NAKED WINGS

Chicken wings with peach mango 
habanero, ranch & buffalo sauce

SUBSTANTIAL ADD ONS

($8PP PER OPTION)

SQUID CONES

Hen-seasoned lemon pepper squid, 
garlic aioli, chives

CRAB PO’ BOY

Crab salad in a mini brioche bun

BANH MI

Vietnamese classic of shredded 
chicken, pate, kewpie mayo, pickled 
carrot, red chilli, coriander

BAO BUNS

Fried Korean chicken, kewpie slaw, 
gochujang honey, fried shallot, 
sesame seeds, fresh coriander

8 OPTIONS - $48PP



TERMS & 
CONDITIONS

CONFIRMATIONS

Our functions team will send through a Client Contract 
for you to review before confirming your function.

CATERING

The Henley Brook requires catering for all adult guests 
as part of our function minimum spend. Our functions 
team will advise of minimum spends during the 
booking process.

FINAL NUMBERS & MENU SELECTION

Final function numbers AND the catering selections 
are required ten (10) days prior to function date. 
Unfortunately no amendments to catering will be 
permitted within seven (7) days of your function.

DEPOSITS & PREPAYMENTS

A full prepayment of catering selections are required 
seven (7) days prior to function date.

FINAL PAYMENT

Any additional charges on the day are required to be 
settled at the conclusion of your event. In the event of 
non-payment, The Henley Brook reserves the right to 
use the credit card details provided on your booking 
form to settle any oustanding charges.

CANCELLATION

Cancellations made 14 or more days before function 
date will receive a full refund of any monies paid.

• 5-14 days: 50% will be retained by The Henley Brook

• 1-4 days: 100% will be retained by The Henley Brook

DAMAGES

The client is financially liable for any damages sustained 
to the venue by their guests, outside contractors or any 
other persons attending the function.

SECURITY

The venue will not accept responsibility for the loss of 
damage to any equipment or personal belongings left 
prior or after a function.

DRESS CODE

All guests must abide by our house dress code policy 
which prohibits inappropriate or offensive clothing 
regardless of function theme or occasion. The Henley 
Brook does not allow fancy dress, Hens or Bucks events.

DECORATIONS & CAKES

If you are considering decorations for your function 
please consult the functions team to ensure these 
will be permitted at the venue. Confetti, glitter or table 
scatters of any form are not permitted. 
 
No external food or beverage is permitted with the 
exception of celebration cakes. We do not charge 
cakeage. A cake knife and napkins will be supplied. If 
you plan on engaging an external contractor for any 
reason, please ensure our functions team are aware 
before hand.

RESPONSIBLE SERVICE OF ALCOHOL

The Henley Brook practices Responsible Service of 
Alcohol (RSA) as per our house policy, The venue 
reserves the right to refuse service of alcohol to any 
patron deemed to be showing signs of intoxication. The 
Henley Brook reserves the right to enforce RSA actions 
at its discretion.

CONTACT US

Phone: 9296 2985

Email Address: functions@thehenleybrook.com.au

Address: 9810 West Swan Road, Henley Brook, WA, 6065

Website: www.thehenleybrook.com.au



CONTACT DETAILS

FUNCTION DETAILS

YOUR FUNCTION SPACE

DEPOSIT Please note payment of the area hire fee is required to secure your event booking.

Full name

Deposit amount

Date of Function

Contact number

Credit card number

Number of adults 

Name on credit card

Time of function  (From/To)

Expiry (Month/Year)

Type of event

We do not allow entry to the following:

 Wine tours/party buses 

 Hens/bucks 

 18th/21st birthday events

Verandah

$

4 Pines BarHalf Marquee

$250 Area hire fee applies $500 Area hire fee applies $950 Area hire fee applies

Ticking this box confirms I have read and understood the Henley’s Brook’s Terms and Conditions and allow for payment 
to be taken from the above credit card

Email address

Number of children

ENQUIRY  
FORM

SUBMIT BY EMAIL


